A b s t r a c t. Spirituality as a function of holiness and -as St. John Paul II teaches us -"life in Christ and 'in the Spirit', which is accepted in faith, expressed in love and inspired by hope, and so becomes the daily life of the Church community" (EiAm 29), remains closely related to Mariology. This relationship has its methodological, content-doctrinal and practical implications.
Fundamental subject of this reflection is to seek answers to the question: what for Catholic spirituality in Poland results from conciliar and postconciliar teaching in case of Marian doctrine? This connection between theology of spirituality and Mariology and spiritual life with Marian life is obvious an there is no need to substantiate it. However an attempt to answer the problem posed in the title requires in a first place, clarification of the concept of "spirituality" as nowadays as a result of widespread use of it become ambiguous.
In a basic, anthropological meaning spirituality indicates above all the ability of human existence to auto-transcendence 1 that is, going beyond the physiological and experiential realm. Elementary expression of human spirituality is its intellect and freedom, the ability to use language and speech, formation of abstract concepts, etc. Thanks to this talent human manifest the religious consciousness. In case of spirituality in the anthropological sense therefore, you can talk about religious spirituality and usually this range of conceptually is considered when talking about "spirituality." Due to the variety of religions it is also necessary to determine, which spirituality in a religious sense is considered, because for example Hindu spirituality is totally different from Judaic or Islamic ones. Of course, in a palette of religious spirituality there is the spirituality of the Christian, in several of its major currents, of which we are interested in the spirituality of the Catholic. These, in turn, can be interpreted from different points of view. For example because of the historical development we can talk about ancient, medieval, modern or contemporary spirituality. When we take into account the phases of life in the Church the priestly spirituality, consecrated life and the laity can be distinguished. Not without significance is also a geographical criterion (eg. Spanish, French, Italian or Polish spirituality), anthropological and sociological (eg. spirituality of teachers, doctors, workers) or means of the excellence (eg. eucharistic, ascetic, apostolic and of mercy spirituality). An important criterion for distinguishing are the schools of spirituality, especially related If the attention is focused on a Catholic level it is important to remember that spirituality is a specific form of faith and updating vocation of sacred. Spirituality is a function of holiness. In relation to this John Paul II thought that "spirituality is a 'life in Christ' and 'in the Spirit', which is accepted in faith, expressed in love and inspired by hope, and so becomes the daily life of the Church community. In this sense, by spirituality which is the goal of conversion, we mean "not a part of life, but the whole of life guided by the Holy Spirit" (EiAm 29). Complement of this religious and spiritual experience is structured theological reflection over it, that is, theology of spirituality, also called spirituality.
Therefore, if we are talking about implications of the postconciliar Mariology for the spirituality this relates to both: spiritual life and spiritual theology, as they are closely related.
Based on the attentive reading of the VIII chapter of the Constitution about the Church Lumen gentium and other contemporary documents of the Church, implications of postconciliar Mariology can be put into three groups: about methodological, of content and practical character.
METHODOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
What comes first for a theologian of spirituality in connection with the conciliar Mariology, is the need for a greater openness of spiritual theology to the Marian issues, as it plays a significant role in reality of Polish Church.
Saint John Paul II in the encyclical Redemptoris Mater and in many other statements demands not only "learning of the faith" regarding the truths connected with the person of Mary, but also "the life of faith" that is "authentic Marian spirituality." He meant the one that would be based on Holy Scripture, tradition and recommendations from Vaticanum II (cf. RM 48 Despite this indication of the close relationship between the Mariology "learning of the faith" and spirituality "the life of faith", both these doctrines-at least in Poland-are only at the beginning of the shared road of the search and reflection. That fit in with the concern of the II Vatican Council for granting Mary the right place in the faith and the worship of the Church.
3 Previous conceptualistic-speculative Mariology was too focused on
itself to fully open, not only to the proper source for theology and loci theologici but also to other disciplines of theology. Similarly, spirituality theology not so long ago recognized as an ascetic and often called theology of perfection or theology of inner life, at least until the Second Vatican Council was practiced using the method of scholastic in the paradigm of supreme theology. ties. 6 But the theology of spirituality still has a long road ahead especially in the field of methodological self-awareness. This seems to be an important condition for constructive cooperation with Mariology.
There is an impression that today's mariologists see the need to go more in the direction of spirituality than theologians in the spirituality of Mariology. Perhaps this is the manifestation of the search for new areas of research, which could develop Mariology, assuming that many of the issues had already been sufficiently depleted. Mariologists take stricte spiritual issues (such as, for example, spiritual and mystical experience, dynamics and spiritual development, etc.).They use their own methods and language, which is not always accepted in the environment of spirituality theologians. So there is nothing else left than on the basis of existing teaching and researching structures 7 arrange joint research projects in a planned and intentional way. Emphasis on the Marian dimension of Christian spirituality creates appropriate range of research activity for spiritual theologians with an appropriate methodology for this discipline. I also obliges them to take into account history of salvation's and exemplary role of Mary in all areas of their studies. This is part of the demand of the Fathers of Second Vatican Council, from the constitution Lumen gentium: "But it exhorts theologians and preachers of the divine word to abstain zealously both from all gross exaggerations as well as from petty narrow-mindedness in considering the singular dignity of the Mother of God" (n. 67). 9 There we are reading among other things, that "both expressions are correct: the first -'the Marian spirituality', used many times by John Paul II, is simpler and directly shows the specific Marian aspect, which should be stressed; the second expression -'the Marian dimension of Christian spirituality', is more folded, and underlines the unity of Christian spirituality. However it is susceptible on more far to elaborate, based on historical experience. As well it portrays that Christian spirituality, which takes its beginning from Christ and head to Him, has in oneself the Marian dimension, which it is not however clean optional. 
IMPLICATIONS OF THE CONTENTS
When describing the so-called material object of contemporary spiritual theology, that is, areas of research interest, three of them can be given as leading: the theological, anthropological and church-social. Due to the fact that theology of spirituality is both theoretical and practical science, in each of these areas, much attention is paid to the pragmatics of the spiritual life.
In the area of theology, closely linked with dogma an attention deserve issues such as: indwelling of the Holy Trinity in man, and thus the issue of Christ formatting, action of the Holy Spirit, the grace and the sacraments, that is sources and causes of the spiritual life. This is closely related to the area of spiritual anthropology. The role of the body and the senses in spiritual life, spiritual experience and mystical experience, conversion and the dynamics of spiritual development. The third area of research is to locate spiritual life in the church-social context. Among the specific issues there are: the mystery of the Church as a spiritual's life environment, with a focus on life states in the Church, the proselytization and associations, as well as a commitment to the earthly reality.
In all of these areas of research the subject of the formal quod, is a spiritual experience. This means that the theologian of spirituality is interested in those mentioned areas of research from the personal side, that is, from the point of view of the believer. In other words, they based more on factual material and phenomenology of spiritual experience, rather than on dogmatic assumptions and conclusions drawn from them, they explore what happens in the believer who live in certain conditions remains in a dynamic relationship with God in the Trinity of Persons. The above-mentioned Marian "imperative" semantically enriched taken issues, giving them a practical nature, due to exemplar role of Mary and Her special relationship with the Divine Trinity.
It is now appropriate to show at least an outline of how the Marian dimension of spirituality can enrich it both cognitive and practical. As an examples will serve some of the key issues to spirituality, such as: the indwelling of the Holy Trinity in man and the activities of the Holy Spirit, spirituality and carnality, mystical experience, prayer and the ecclesial dimension of the spiritual life. It is worth mentioning that in the Polish literature attempts to develop some of these issues in the Marian aspect were already taken in the past. , to be strengthened with power by his Spirit in the inner man"-he says that under the influence of the Holy Spirit "matures and strengthens the inner man, the spiritual." As a result, theological awareness of the subject becomes broaden and thanks to that "The Triune God opens himself to man, to the human spirit." And the man opens himself "to the saving and sanctifying self-opening of God" and participates in the life of the Holy Trinity. So he enter into "new life" and "is introduced in of Divines and his supernatural dimension" (n. 58) This "man's intimate relationship with God in the Holy Spirit-teaches John Paul II-also enables him to understand himself, his own humanity, in a new way. Thus that image and likeness of God which man is from his very beginning is fully realized" (DeV 59). In turn, "the Triune God, who exists in himself as a transcendent reality of interpersonal gift, giving himself in the Holy Spirit as gift to man, transforms the human word from within, from inside hearts and minds" (DeV 59).
Expressed in such a succinct way the fundamental truth of our faith and spirituality becomes more understandable if it refers to Mary, the beloved Daughter of the Father, the Mother of the Son of God, and at the same time favorite of the Holy Spirit. In recent years polish mariologists and theologians of spirituality sacrificed a lot of attention to explore these issues. 12 b) Spirituality vs Carnality. Present in European culture since antiquity dualistic recognition of man as body and soul strongly influences the conception of Christian spirituality. This was revealed in the concept of spiritualitas that to the language of theology came in the fifth century. From the beginning it had the opposite correlates in concepts of carnalitas (corporality) and even animalitas (animality). Although in late centuries, the semantic range of this term has changed significantly, it is still presented in the original dual connotation.
13 Fortunately, modern thinkers, when noticed the problem, have attempted to overcome this tensions. 14 Among them, John Paul II, referring implicite to his concept of spirituality as an innate human capacity for self-transcendence through action, inter alia in the postsynodal exhortation Familiaris consortio in the context of marital relationships claims that man "as an incarnate spirit, that is a soul which expresses itself in a body and a body informed by an immortal spirit, man is called to love in his unified totality. Love includes the human body, and the body is made a sharer in spiritual love" (FC 11). Pope emphasizes not only the integrity of the soul and body, but points to love as a fundamental human personal bond of unity. He returned to this idea in his Letter to the Families Gratissimam sane, rejecting the extreme dualistic Cartesian anthropology. He says there that: "Man is a person in the unity of his body and his spirit. The body can never be reduced to mere matter: it is aspiritualized body, just as man's spirit is so closely united to the body that he can be described as an embodied spirit" (n. 19). Anthropological return that has been made on the Second Vatican Council, also left its mark in Mariology, which expressis verbis was formulated by Paul VI in the exhortation Marialis cultus. Pope calls for taking into account the latest achievements of man in worshiping the mother of God (n. 34). An integral anthropology outlined above is essential for contemporary spirituality, in terms of John Paul II it find its explication in Mariology. Especially in the protological interpretation of the dogma of the Immaculate Conception and the Assumption. In Mary that is a model of spiritual life, happens penetration of the two dimensions: physical and spiritual. Consequence of this is that in Mary Assumption of Immaculate and covers both protological and eschatological human beauty, to which he can only get in the way of the spiritual life (cf. Rom 8:13). So Mariology brings valuable inspiration for spiritual anthropology.
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c) The mystical experience. According to religiologists and psychologists of religion mystics, are the people who experience "higher" states of spiritual, also known as "different states of consciousness" (William James), "peak states of consciousness" (Abraham Maslow). Mysticism understood in this way is a phenomenon occurring in almost every religion. It has always been of particular interest for Christian theologians. In recent decades with the study of mystical experiences is also dealing: psychology, religious studies and other humanities.
16 From a methodological point of view, it is the bottom-up approach, recognizing mysticism just as the peak conditions of the human development, explanations of it should be sought in the lower phases. At the same time, the mistologhy, which is one of the branches of the Catholic theology of spirituality, essentially has a top-down approach to mysticism. This means that the explanations of these peak conditions should be sought not so much in the person of mystic, but in an object of its experience, that is in God. Mystical experience, as an empirical experience of presence of God in its inside, often referred to by the authors as "the bottom" or "the 15 See Janusz KRÓLIKOWSKI, "Mariologia i antropologia. 
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
From the postconciliar mariological documents, especially from exhortation of Paul VI Marialis cultus, comes a number of issues that directly fall into the theology of spirituality, primarily because they are closely linked with the devotion, understood as the practical side of spiritual life. Despite the fact that many of these issues has been discussed in recent decades in various publications, for example, in connection with the apostolic letter of John Paul II Mulieris dignitatem, 20 still not enough attention is paid to their practical and experiential side. It is not about the quite often taken psychological and affective aspects but a spiritual attitudes, that is an authentic initiation, understood as the existential implementation in the whole of the Christian faith. This is a broader problem of the so-called spiritual literature. In general, readers and publishers do not distinguish between the mystical mistographical and mystagogical literature. What is more, often as a reference point in the spiritual formation pseudo-spiritual publications are taken, those that come from culturally unknown religious circles, and are imbued with psychologies or moralizing. Besides, sometimes massive reissue of classic Marian or spiritual works, without proper comment or editorial development, is not always use to form an appropriate attitudes in the spirit of Mary. It is all about showing to the reader the cultural, social, theological and spiritual context in which a work was created. The separation of work from the context of its creation can impoverish reception, and even cause a false interpretation in confrontation with the contemporary state of theological consciousness and diversity of socio-cultural conditions.
In a today's Polish Church, before mariologists and theologians of spirituality new challenges arise, for example, the cult of Divine Mercy, Fatima's services, peregrinations, still alive of sanctuary and pilgrimage movement and dynamic associations. It is about Gospel's wisdom of extracting old and new thinks from the treasury of two thousand years tradition of the Church (cf. Matt 13:52) and joining them for the spiritual benefit of the faithful.
a) The cult of Divine Mercy. By reading an act of Divine Providence, Blessed John Paul II during his last pilgrimage to his homeland in 2002 clearly made the Church in Poland responsible for spreading and proper worship of the Divine Mercy by revelations of St. Faustina Kowalska. In this current Mary is seen as the Mother of Mercy. Therefore, the postconciliar Mariology imposes on mariologists and spiritual theologians the duty of prudent creation of this worship in such a way that the figure of Mary, does not obstruct or diminish it. Without going into details, it is enough in this place to mention that in the traditional Mariology Mary as the Mother of Mercy was sometimes contrasted with God's justice. While, she has to be an icon of the Father, rich in mercy. This line should be followed among other things by the study of all existing forms of Marian devotion.
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b) The Fatima's services. The same is true for the increasingly popular practice of Fatima's services and the practice of five first Saturdays of the month, which particularly exposes the Fatima Secretariat in Zakopane (Poland) in the forthcoming century of the Fatima revelation. In combination with the work of theologians of spirituality mariologists face the difficult task. They have to work out ways of arranging those celebrations in the range of content and form, to release them from the nineteenth-century influences and fully show Mary, as the one, who walks with the Church and in the Church, through the way of Christocentric faith. c) Peregrinations. The same demand applies to the continuously ongoing for many decades peregrination of the Jasna Góra painting all over Poland, and more recently "from Ocean to Ocean," in defense of life. Sociological and theological studies taken on this issue, as well as a simple observation suggests that this form of Marian devotion seems to still be stuck in preconciliar Marian paradigm. As it seems, these great pastoral undertaking are only minimally use to deepen theological consciousness. Even on the basis of a rich instructions of John Paul II, addressed to the Poles or shaping attitudes in the spirit of still not taken Jasna Góra Vows of the Nation. This is evidenced by both the content of preaching and pastoral materials prepared for the occasion. The situation is no different when it comes to all-Poland pastoral programs, supplemented by materials, which oftentimes consist of randomly selected publications, that are not always taking into account both the spiritual and the Marian aspects. In this aspect, the task for theologians of spirituality and mariologists is, for example, providing preachers and priests responsible for retreats with appropriate teaching aids and materials.
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d) The sanctuaries and pilgrimages. Space in which there is a great field for spiritual theology are Marian shrines inherently associated with mass pilgrimages, so individual and organized. To prevent shrines from becoming sort of tourist projects, and pilgrimages from a recreation instead of being a place of spiritual experience, there is a need to create appropriate conditions. Not only the infrastructure in the form of a pilgrim houses, catering network, etc. is vital but most of all an vibrant spiritual centers. They would be able to stop the pilgrim for a little longer, giving him the opportunity to not only experience the charm of outside space, but above all, leading him to a deeper spiritual experience through the entry into kairos of this place. 24 However it is not about, for example, creation of a house, which could be rented for a few days by groups, but about life environment, sacramental and prayerfully which would be formed primarily from pastors and staff. Pilgrim or a priest responsible for retreat when join in such an environment, would be assign to the proper formation adequate to the specifics of the sanctuary. Developing such a program of spiritual life in the community of sanctuary, and monitoring the progress of its theology is one of the tasks for mariologists and theologians of spirituality in Poland.
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A similar situation applies to the pilgrimages. The condition of their appropriateness and advantageous is not only willingness to take the trouble, right intention and traversing the road in the spirit of penance and conversion, but also prayer and reflection. The very attitude of the pilgrim to explore the holy place, to which he follows, makes him particularly vulnerable to spiritual formation.
In this way, mainly Marian sanctuaries and pilgrimages making their way to them, thanks to an appropriate theological and spiritual base, could significantly contribute to the promotion of mature Mariology and Marian devotion in the spirit of Vaticanum II. 26 e) Associations. Observed especially after the Second Vatican Council, the phenomenon of diversity of Christian association is so significant, that John Paul II did not hesitate to say that: "we can speak of a new era of group endeavours of the lay faithful" (ChL 29). They are in fact meaningful sign of: "a widespread demand for spirituality, a demand which expresses itself in large part as a renewed need for prayer" (NMI 33 Spontaneity and exuberance so specific to this form of experiencing the faith, carries with them a great formative potential and also considerable dangers which are usually the most noticeable on the level of Marian devotion. Paul VI in the apostolic exhortation Marialis cultus draws his attention to this. He warns against deceptive gullibility, which draws more attention to the outward forms, rather than in-depth religious zeal, and to the vain and transitory affective emotion, which is alien to the spirit of the Gospel (cf. n. 38).
Verifying and also creating the right spiritual attitude in today's Christian associations, particularly with regard to the Mother of God, is an important task for spiritual theologians and mariologists, not to mention, the priests. It is all worth emphasizing because in these environments huge sensitivity is observed to any kind of Maries phenomenon as figurative alleged apparitions of Mary or receiving revelations on high emotional and persuasive power. On one hand it is important not to be like children "that are tossed and blown about by every wind of new teaching and are influenced when people try to trick them with lies so clever they sound like the truth" (Eph 4:14) , and on the other hand "explore all and keep what noble" (cf. 1 Thess 5:2; 1 John 4:1) to by too much restraint do not sadden the Holy Spirit (cf. Eph 4:30) and do not extinguish It in oneself (1 Thess 5:19).
*
On the occasion of the VI Worlds Youth Day in Czestochowa on 15 VIII 1991, Pope John Paul II met with the participants of the Congress of Theologians, from Central and Eastern Europe. In His speech He compared Latin term "theology" with the old Slavic term "boho-słowie" and among others, drew attention to the fact that theology is not just the word about God, but the word of God. "Theology is the fruit of communion in the faith with the mystery of God, the communion that takes the form of methodical thinking"-said Pope. Then noting that from the methodical thinking of theologian first come the testimony. He added: "Theology is born from the testimony, primarily from the testimony that comes from the Son, the Christ." In the historical process of methodological specializations in narrow areas of interest, theology seems to gradually lose this character of full communion with the mystery of the faith of God. The Second Vatican Council, by emphasizing that the study of the Holy Scriptures should be the soul of all theology (cf. DV 24) has set the direction of its renewal. That is theology slowly and gradually, without sacrificing its numerous specializations, returns to the original, and the proper purpose of conducting a believer into the union with God. The concern for the sanctification of man is becoming a keystone of all methodically structured reflections on the content of the faith.
Therefore it would not be an exaggeration to say that in this process of building a theology of faith and the testimony of faith to the point of martyrdom, both mariology and spirituality have their indispensable role. The postconciliar Mariology says that: "Mary does not cease to be the Star of the Sea (Maris Stella) for those who are still on the journey of faith" (RM 6), invites mariologists and theologians of spirituality to follow the Virgin, which "kept all these words in her heart, and gave much thought to them" (Lk 2:19) to not only methodically studied the word of God, but as She listen to the Word with faith and to bear witness. w ścisłym związku z mariologią. Ta zależność ma swoje implikacje metodologiczne, treściowo--doktrynalne i praktyczne.
Jeśli chodzi o implikacje metodologiczne, to potrzeba przede wszystkim szerszego otwarcia teologii duchowości na zagadnienia mariologiczne. Odnosi się wrażenie, że współcześni mariologowie dostrzegają potrzebę zwrócenia się ku duchowości bardziej, aniżeli teologowie duchowości ku mariologii. Trzeba także podkreślać bardziej maryjny wymiar katolickiej duchowości, aniżeli duchowość maryjną jako taką.
Odnośnie do treściowo-doktrynalnych implikacji mariologicznych dla duchowości, to na uwagę zasługują takie kwestie, jak: zamieszkiwanie Trójcy Ś więtej w człowieku, chrystoformizacja, działanie Ducha Ś więtego, łaska sakramentów, które są źródłem i przejawem życia duchowego, antropologia duchowa, rola ciała i zmysłów w życiu duchowym, doświadczenie duchowe i mistyczne, a także nawrócenie i dynamika duchowego rozwoju.
Trzecim, praktycznym obszarem związku mariologii z teologią duchowości jest usytuowanie życia duchowego w kontekście społeczno-eklezjalnym. We współczesnym Kościele w Polsce przed mariologami i teologami duchowości stają nowe wyzwania, na przykład: kult Bożego Miłosierdzia, orędzie fatimskie, wciąż żywe sanktuaria i ruch pielgrzymkowy oraz dynamiczne zrzeszenia chrześcijańskie.
Słowa kluczowe: mariologia; duchowość; życie duchowe; doświadczenie mistyczne; mistologia; świętość; Boże Miłosierdzie; pielgrzymka; sanktuarium; zrzeszenia chrześcijań skie.
